THEY ARE SOLDIERS….AND YOUNG
Joe Galloway is considered
Vietnam’s Ernie Pyle. As an
aspiring war correspondent,
Joe was the only correspondent
reporting from the I Drang
Valley during the 7th Cavalry’s,
and America’s, first major
encounter with the North
Vietnam Army.
His award
winning book, We Were
Soldiers Once….and Young,
illustrates the battle in detail.
To understand the Vietnam
War is to read Galloway’s book.
And we were soldiers, and we were young. Now in our golden
years, we still see ourselves as those young warriors, physically
and mentally resilient, doing the impossible under impossible
rules of engagement. Yet, as I covered the Covington based
Bravo Company, 1st Battalion, 121st Infantry’s deployment to
Afghanistan, a catchphrase gnawed at my gut: They Are
Soldiers…and Young.
These young soldiers are your neighbors, your coworkers, the
men and their families who attend your church, brothers and

fathers and husbands, your best friend leaving the comforts of
home for the war-ravaged nation of Afghanistan. The men of
Bravo Company are the ground-pounders, the infantry, soldiers
destined for the frontlines in a country known as The Destroyer
of Nations. Forty other countries have participated in the war,
yet America has contributed the most in men and material for 17
straight years.
I talked to several of the soldiers, their anxious wives, their kids,
a proud mom and dad who attended the deployment ceremony
to support these young warriors and to wish them God-speed.
Yet the longer I listened and watched and absorbed the reality
of this deployment, a burdensome psychological blanket hung
over my thoughts as to why, why are they being deployed, and
for some of the men, why a third or fourth or fifth deployment?
My eternal specter of Vietnam in overdrive, I suppose, but also
gnawing at my gut was the painful realization that only one half
of one percent of our countrymen carry the burdens of war on
their shoulders so the rest of us don’t have to. It’s sad but true,
bickering or losing politicians harness the headlines; battlefield
casualties are listed on page 12.
The first trio I interviewed consisted of First Sergeant Gerald
Thomson, former-First Sergeant Eck, and their platoon leader,
Captain Cortney Lokey. When I asked First Sergeant Thomson
their destination, he replied, “Fort Stewart, sir.” And after Fort
Stewart? “Afghanistan, sir.” Do you know which base? “Yes, sir,
but I probably shouldn’t tell you.”

Fair enough. To Sergeant Eck, you
guys look so young. “Well, I guess
that’s a matter of opinion, sir.
First Sergeant Thomson is
hovering around forty five.” To
Sergeant Thomson, how many
deployments? “This is my fourth
deployment.” And Sergeant Eck?
“I’m on my sixth deployment.”
Then one on one with Captain
Lokey. “This is my first combat
deployment, but I carry with me
st
1 Sgt. Thomson’s son
the experience of Sergeants
telling his father, “Bye.” Thomson and Eck. With them in
my command, we’ll do alright. Bravo Company, 1st Battalion,
121th Infantry is a light infantry company, and we’ll be in
Afghanistan for about ten months. I was born in Columbus,
Georgia, a military brat. My stepfather was infantry. We
covered a lot of territory, Benning, Ft. Bragg, Alaska, back to Ft.
Benning…I graduated from Columbus High School. I attended
GCSU (Georgia College and State University) and participated in
their ROTC program. I graduated in 2012, received my
commission, served in Guatemala, and here I am, on my way to
Afghanistan.” Captain, take care of these men so all of you can
come home safe and sound. “That is my job, sir. You also take
care.”

One soldier, named Martinez, stood by his lonesome in front of
the platoon as their guidon bearer. What’s your first name,
soldier? “Jason, sir.” Jason, explain your function as a guidon
bearer. “Sir, I hold the unit’s standards, the unit designation. I
got out of basic in August so I guess this is to prove who I am.
The standards go with me everywhere, perhaps in a way it’s a
test, because I’m the first person people see.” This is an honor,
correct? “Yes, sir. I’m proud to be the guidon bearer. I’m the
guy the troops rally around when a formation is called.” Asked
his specialty, Martinez replied, “Infantry, sir.” You guys still use
the M-16? “No, sir. We carry the M-4 (carbine). It’s basically
an M-16 but has an adjustable butt stock and is lighter in weight.
It still shoots the 5.56 NATO round but is said to be more reliable
than the older M-16s. Our M-249 SAW (Squad Automatic
Weapon) also uses the 5.56 but the heavier M-240 machine gun
uses a 7.62 round.” You take care, Martinez. “Yes, sir. You, too.”

GUIDON BEARER MARTINEZ – ON RIGHT

I received permission from Captain Lokey to pull two soldiers out
of formation, Wilson and Stover, both medics. To Wilson, is this
your first deployment and how long have you been in the Army?
“Roger, sir, my first deployment. I’ve been in for about three
years.” What about you, Stover? “This makes my second
deployment to Afghanistan.” So, you speak the language and
know all the tricks? “Naw.” How long have you been in? “Ten
years, sir.” We respected and prized our medics in Vietnam, so
God bless you guys. Wilson, why did you choose to be a medic?

“It has its perks.” Its perks? Like everyone protecting your ass in
combat? “Yeah, I hope so. I was given a choice, the MPs or be

a medic. Shoot, I definitely wanted to be a medic.” Okay, you
guys stand over here and let me take your picture. Either one of
you married? Wilson, “No, sir.” Stover, “Nope.” Well, do this
old Nam vet a favor, don’t end up marrying one of those Afgan
ladies. Wilson, laughs, “Of course not, sir.” Hey, Stover, get over
here. I like your hairline (bald). Stover, “Right. How do you want
us to stand?” How do you normally stand, Stove? Stover,
“Right.” Click, click. Okay, you guys take care, and take care of
these men. Wilson, “Roger that, sir.” Stover, “Thanks, and we
will, and I like your hairline, too.”

As I was taking photos of equipment, personal baggage, things
of war, a little girl suddenly appeared in the lens. I looked up
from my cellphone. Hi, there! “Hello.” Her mother, “Aubrey,

get over here.” Aubrey runs to her mother, who says, “Sorry, sir,
she’s just excited.” May I interview your daughter? “Sure.”
Cute as a Barbie Doll, for the first time I actually ‘took a knee’ to
conduct an interview. So, young lady,
what is your last name? “Holmes.”
H.O.L.M.E.S, is that correct? “Yeah.”
Your daddy is going to
Afghanistan, right? “Yeah.” Do
you know where that country is?
“Yeah.” I bet your daddy showed
you Afghanistan on a map, didn’t
he? “Yeah.” Is this your daddy’s
first time to go? “Yeah.” Are you
proud of your daddy? “Yeah.” And
you wish him the best, don’t you?
“Yeah.”
Would you like to say
something about your dad leaving?
“Yeah.” Okay, what would you like to say? (Dead silence) That’s
okay. How long has your daddy been in the Army? “Thirty five
years.” Uh, been in the Army thirty five years or is he thirty five
years old? “No, daddy is thirty two years old.” Hummm, maybe
your mom could help us? “Yeah.”
Her mom, Sheena Holmes, was very affable, even as she held her
two year old son, Hogan, who was wriggling, squirming, and
squawking. How long has your husband been in the military,

ma’am? “Fifteen years.” Oh, okay, and he’s thirty two years old?
“He’s thirty three.” Oh. Hey, Aubrey, we almost got that one
right! “Yeah.” Is this your husband’s first deployment? “No, sir,
this is Joshua’s fourth deployment.” I’ll try to get your daughter
in the paper. The two year
old tot, Hogan, began
maneuvering and kicking
for a better position in his
mother’s arms. Sheena
asked, “Are you sure you
don’t want to put this little
monster in the classified
ads?” Ma’am?
With that, the deployment
ceremony began.
Captain Lokey opened with
welcoming comments and
thanking everyone for their
support, then turned the
podium over to veteran,
Bryan Cagill. Captain Lokey
stood beside yours truly.
THE HOLMES FAMILY – SHEENA, JOSHUA, CUTIE PIE
AUBREY, AND THEIR LITTLE MONSTER, HOGAN.
Hey, Captain, could you
sneak this recorder over to the podium so I can record his words?
Captain Lokey obliged. (Cagill’s comments, paraphrased) “I was
known as Sergeant First Class Cagill around here; I served as the

readiness and training NCO. Thank you guys for what you do,
and thank all the families for what they do.” (The soldiers
applauded their families and loved ones). Cagill continued. “I
deployed twice with some of these guys, and those same guys
are on their third deployment. The first time I went outside the
wire was on a mission to track down deserter, Bowe Bergdahl. I
had the opportunity to select one guy to go out with me on my
first air assault, and that choice was Josh Holmes (Audrey’s
father). I respected Josh as a soldier and a leader, now he’ll do
great things for you. Some of these soldiers have been to Iraq
then Afghanistan, so know this: you men have the best to lead
you in this mission. Good luck, and I’ll be praying for you.”
Sergeant Major Eaton was next to speak, but he did so in front
of the troops, not at the podium. The recorder picked up very
few words of his exceptional pep-talk, barely enough for good
guesswork by yours truly, but here’s my best shot: “You guys are
going to be challenged, from your first day to your last day. You’ll
never know when you’ll be tested. There are still 14,000
Americans in Afghanistan, you’ll be supported by the best, but if
you don’t’ remember but one thing that I’m telling you, then
remember this; when you get there you’ll have your own
personal bucket. Your personal bucket is filled with your honor
and your reputation…protect that honor and reputation. You’ll
have times when there’s nothing to do, but remember, there is
always something to do. Clean your weapons, stay sharp, learn
and expand your knowledge. Most of the time you’ll be under
supervision, but a lot of times you won’t be under supervision,

so stay out of trouble because you have to take care of your
brothers on your right and on your left. Learn all the weapons,
the SAW, the M-240…you may have to use them.

“Learn the smell of things, the taste, the sound, and trust your
instincts. If you instinct tells you something is wrong, then it
probably is. And that ‘instinct’ must be in the entire platoon.
Rehearse, rehearse, and rehearse. Maintain your weapons
systems because you never know what may come your way.”
“We were on duty in Bosnia on 9/11. We came back to a very
changed America. We were at war. Now you’re on your way
back to Afghanistan. I will say this again, stay clean, stay sharp.
I’ve witnessed this over and over as a platoon sergeant, first
sergeant, and sergeant major, it is too easy to make a wrong
decision, it’s too easy to get in trouble, so stay tight, stay right.
Take care of yourselves, physically and mentally, instituted your

own personal PT program, and prepare, prepare, prepare, be at
your best, always.”
Then Eaton spoke directly to the family members: “To all the
families, your support is critical, it’s needed, but refrain from
complaining about a dishwasher acting up, a TV going on the
blink, car trouble, any daily nuisance while your soldier is in
Afghanistan. Always keep your comments positive, keep things
upbeat, remind them to be right and keep tight, stay prepared,
stay fit, and they’ll be home before you know it.”
Back to the troops: “I wish you well, I’m very proud of you, and
remember that the American people have high expectations of
an organization built on honor, pride, discipline, and warrior
ethos. That’s you, Bravo Company, that’s you. God speed, and
take care.”
Thunderous applause.
The company was called to attention, then dismissed to rejoin
their families and friends. I talked briefly with Sergeant Major
Eaton and the executive officer, Lt. Rogers. An attractive young
lady, Brittany Hickman, had a pile of personal cellphones on the
podium and took photos after photos for the soldiers and their
families. I spoke with Brittany. Is your husband or boyfriend on
this deployment? “Yes, sir, my husband’s second deployment.
We’ve been together for 10 years and married for 8 of those
years. I’m a bit nervous about his second deployment because
he’s an NCO now, with people under him and more duties and
responsibilities, and I know he’ll do whatever it takes to keep his

men safe. I love and respect him for that. I hope things go well,
but these guys have a lot of heart and soul, they will come
home.”

LT. ROGERS, EXECUTIVE OFFICER – BRITTANY HICKMAN, ARMY WIFE

I finally cornered Pat Hill, the lady who issued me an invitation
to attend. Pat, tell me what you do at the armory, your duties,
ect. “I’m the Family Readiness Group Chairman. I work with the
families until the troops come home, I’m like a go-between. How
does one qualify for your position? (Pat chuckled) Well, I was
working on an Elks project at the armory when a sergeant
appointed me to the position. I didn’t even know what a Family
Readiness Group Chairman was, and to be truthful I didn’t say
anything concerning the offer. Well, two weeks later I received
a call from someone who advised me, ‘Ma’am, we’re ready to

start your training.’ So, I got drafted, sort of speak, at 70 years
old. I called my kids and told them that I was going to be real
busy…. ‘what did you do momma?’ I told them that I’d joined
the Army….. ‘momma, what have you gotten into now?’ But
listen, it’s been a blessing. I am so proud of these men, they are
America’s best.”

THE WILD BUNCH: MECCA, VINES, DUNCAN, PAT HILL, AND BACA

All that said and done, the American Legion Riders walked up
and ruined my whole day. I jest. I share brunches 3 times a

month with these Sons of Arthritis bikers, Grady Vines, Ron
Duncan, and Gil Baca, who, just like me, are no longer young
soldiers but we remain young at heart and still adhere to our
oath to defend this country against all enemies, foreign and
domestic. We sit together at several events, tease and insult and
swap war stories with each other, and laugh and shed a tear on
occasion; they are my brothers. God bless the riders and God
speed to Bravo Company, 1st Battalion, 121st Infantry.
“Whoever said the pen is mightier than the sword, obviously
never encountered automatic weapons.”
- General Douglas MacArthur -

